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ALABAMA CHILD LABOR.

While many men and women
have contributed liberally toward
the industrial education of the ne-

gro in the South, and have the sat-

isfaction of knowing that the sys-

tem which they have aided will

make thousands of colored young
men and women intelligent and

prosperous, to the advantage of

the whole country, some New Eng-

land capitalists have quite another
record. The Massachusetts mill

owners who have established cot-

ton mills in Alabama demanded as
the price of locating the establish-

ments in that State the repeal of
the law which prohibited child la-

bor. In order to reduce the cost of
production to the lowest point they
have filled their mills with young
white children, who have a right to
some measure of education and to
support and care of their parents.

It seems incredible that the greed
of the New England capitalists
should lead them to do in Alabama
what public sentiment and the law
forbid them to do;in Massachusetts.
In a touching appeal to the people
and press of New England a com-

mittee of Alabama's leading citi-

zens charges the Northern owners
of Southern cotton mills with sup-

porting a system under which hun-

dreds of little children are denied
the most elementary opportunities
for health and happiness; a system
which represents the conditions of
compulsory ignorance; a system
which destroys the efficiency of fu-

ture operatives by sapping the vi-

talities of youth, and which "has
made a school of experience disas-

trous alike to both capacity and
character by imposing upon the
tender heart of the child an envi-

ronment of whirling and deafening
machinery, together with the bur-

dens of sustained and unnatural la-

bor."
This heart-breakin- g spectacle of

little children forced to excessive
toil and denied the simplest educa-

tion does not represent the con-

science of the age. In every State
and in every civilized land this
outrage on the rights of children
has been prohibited by law. The
Alabama law was repealed as a
concession to the demands of the
airents of mills which were remov-

ed to that State from Massachu-

setts; but the mills which are own-

ed by Southern capital have not
taken advantage of the legal right
to employ children. Twice the
friends of childhood have attempt-
ed to have the law restored, but
each time the agents of the Massa-

chusetts capitalists have appeared
before the committees of the Leg-

islature and defeated the elTort by
threatening to close their establish-

ments. As a last resort the South-

ern committee has made its appeal
to the conscience of New England
for an expression of sentiment
which will induce the capitalists to
reverse their heartless policy.

The success of greed in repeal-
ing the child-labo- r laws and leaving
the little children defenseless
against a cruel and deadly indus-

trial system is a warning to the
friends and protectors of helpless
innocence of the need of constant
vigilance. There should be a clear
expression of sentiment throughout
the country on this shocking con-

dition in Alabama. It is to be hop-

ed that this evil may be checked.

OUTFLOW OF (J0L1).

The exportation of over $7,000,-00- 0

of gold is not a little shoe-kin-

to those who consider only the ex-

cess of emr exports over imports.
According to their reasoning we

ought at this time to have a bal-

ance of a billion or two loaned in
Europe subject to our call any mo-

ment. We ought to be able to im-

port gold by the hundred million
whenever the supply of money
in New York gets short. New York
ought to be, as is sometimes as-

serted, the tinancial center of the
world, ordering the flow of gold as
it pleases. Hut as a matter of fact,
w e now export gold instead of im-

porting it. The big balance, of
which we have heard so much,
seems to be t, or at any
rate does not seem to be available.
The fact is that the balance is more
apparent than real. Iiesides paying
for imports we have to pay for
the carriage of freight, the expen-
ses of tourists, the interest on
American bonds held abroad and
the dividends on shares owned by
Europe in American industrial,
railway and other enterprises of
every kind. Our high tariff has
forced the manufacturercrs of Eu-
rope to establish branch factories,
mills, etc., in this country, and the
profits of these plants go to Europe.
A large portion of our exports
go to the European owners of
American industries.

National Capital Matters.
From Our Regular Correspondent .

Washington, Nov. 20, 1101.

"Senator, what will be the Demo-

cratic policy in the Fifty-sevent- h

Congress?" I asked Senator Vest, of

Missouri, in his comfortable home

on P street yesterday. "Watch and
wait," was' the reply. "What else
can we do? The Republicans have
a majority of two to one in the Sen-

ate and a large majority in the House.
No, the Democrats will not attempt
any obstruction methods. The peo-

ple have sent a large Repuplican ma-

jority to Congress. They have the
privilege and the responsibility of

sending whom they please to repre-

sent them and it is only right that
we should now abide by the re-

sults."
"Will the people be pleased with

the results?" "That remains to be

seen. Everyone knows that the Re
publican high tariff policy has built
up the trusts and that those trusts
are selling the same good to foreign
consumers for from 25 to 40 percent.
less than to the American consumers;
but if the people enjoy it, it is their
privilege to perpeturte this condition
of affairs. Of course, the weak spot
in the Republican armor is the trusts
Mr. Roosevelt, who is more fearless
and more honest than his party, ap
predates this, and he would like to
curtail their privileges and curb their
rapacity, but, mark my words, there
will be no change in tariff schedules
and no reciprocity treaties ratified.
The manufacturers and the large
capitalists who control the Eepubli
can party will not permit it. Sooner
or later the people will realize the
injustice that is being done to them,
and when they do there will be a re
vulsion of feeling. Until then the
Democrats have nothing to do but to
watch and wait."

"How would you prevent the
trusts, Senator?" "Simply by re
moving the conditions that have pro
duced them. The trusts are the nat
ural product of artificial conditions
Destruction of competition by high
protection has resulted in trusts.
Restore competition and the trusts
will fail. They tell us England has
trusts. It is not so. Mr. W. L
Wilson went to England and made a
careful investigation and he assures
me they have no trusts. The paper
manufacturers once organized one
and put up prices, but the news
papers promptly placed their orders
with French and American manufac
turers and the trust fell to pieces
When the American trusts charge
exorbitant prices the consumer can-

not buy elsewhere because of the
tariff, and the trusts know it and
naturally they use their powerful in-

fluence to perpetuate the party that
makes their existence possible."

The reciprocity convention, which
is now in session in Washington, is
presenting in a ludicrous manner the
Republican position on reciprocity.
Mr. Charles Heber Clark expressed
thesentimentsof his colleagues when
he said, "Like the famous patriot
who was willing to have all his wife's
relatives go to war, they will agree
to the injury or destruction of a few
American industries if they can thus
obtain a chance to sell more of their
own productions." Eveyone is will-

ing that someone else should be sac
rificed, provided his own interests
are not touched, and no one is willing
to relinquish one cent of profit for
the good of the whole country.

There is good reason to believe
that there will be a serious lack of
harmony in the House during the
coming Congress, but nothing will
be accomplished that will interfere
with the trusts paying their present
profits on watered stock. Represen
tative Durton, of Ohio, a portion of
whose district is in the city of Cleve
land has given notice of his intention
to fight Senator Hanna's ship sub-

sidy bill. Mr. Boutelle will fight the
present schedules of the Dingley bill,
Representative Babcock will fight
the steel trust, and altogether there
is promise of a lively session. I over
heard yesterday a Republican Sen
ator lamenting the absenseof Speak
er Reed. He said that no man could
control an unruly House like "The
Czar."

Representative John F. Shafroth,
of Colorado, has just returned from
the Philippines and brings with him
a tale of woe. He predicts that for
years we will be obliged to maintain
there an army of not less than 30,000
men at an annual cost of $43,000,000,
which is more than the islands will
afford in the form of taxes. He does
not believe they will be a source of
assistance in establishing an Asiatic
trade, and altogether he considers
our Oriental acquisitions a very bad
bargain.

At last we begin to understand the
peculiar tactics of the Panama Canal
Company in regard to the isthmian
canal. A dispatch from Paris an-

nounces that the shareholders there
are amazed at our deciding on the
Nicaragua route, as they had be-

lieved that we had been talking about
it merely to force them to sell
the Panama ditch to us on our own
terms.

How's This !

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
ward for any caso of Catarrh that can-
not he cured lv Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CllEXEY & CO., Prop's.
Toledo, O.

We the undersigned have known F.J.
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe
him perfectly honorable in all business
transactions and financially able to car-
ry out an v obligation made' by theii firm.

West & Tkuax, Wholesale Druggists,
Toledo. ().

Walimxg, Kinnan & Marvin,
Wholesale Druggists. Toledo. O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internal-
ly, acting directly upon the blood and
niucuous surfaces of the system. Price
75c per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
Testimonials free.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Jumped Into a Furnace.
Pittsburg, Nov. 26. Early this

morning an unknown man threw
himself headlong into one of the fur-

naces at Shoenberger's mills, Four-

teenth and Etna streets. Almost his
entire body was roasted beyond
identification, his left foot being the
only part not disfigured.

A few moments before midnight
the man was seen to enter the mill

yards and stand at the foot of the
hoisting cage, which carries ore,
coke and other supplies for the fur
nace. The moment that a warning
was sounded for the cage to ascend
with its burden three workmen saw
the suicide jump on the platform
and stand within a few feet of them.
Th y were confused and did not know
what to think of him, as none but
employes are allowed on these cages.

When the top of the furnace was

reached, nearly 100 feet from the
level, the huge crib was opened to
allow the car of coke to roll into the
furnace, and the bell was lifted
throwing a terrible heat from the
fiery substance underneath, when

the man jumped into the furnace.
He was buried head and shoulders
in the flames. The lid of the bell
caught his left foot, that be'mg the
only part of him that was saved. He
was pulled out about three minutes
later, every part of his body resem-
bling a piece of half cooked meat.

The man was about 33 years of age,
medium height and apparently an
American.

Murdered For His Money.

Washington, N. Y., Nov. 2(5. Ol
iver Alspaugh, a farmer, was found

dead yesterday lying across the
shafts of his wagon in the barn way
at his home in Cokesbury. His skull
was fractured in several places, but
the skin was unbroken, showing that
the man had been assaulted with
some bluDt instrument. The horse
had evidently come home of its own
accord. Alpaugh went to High
Bridge on Wednesday to collect
some money.

It is known that he collected sev
eral hundred dollars in that place
and at 7 o'clock started for home un
accompanied. About an hour later
Emitt Farley, a farmer who lives
along the road leading to Cokesbury,
heard angry words near his house
and thought he recognized Alpaugh's
voice. The last words he heard were:
"Damn you, I'll kill you." He says
these words were not Alpaugh's and
that after that all was still. When
the body was fouDd yesterday there
was not a cent in the pockets and all
the valuable papers which the dead
man was known to have carried
were gone.

Bold Hunger in the Shadows.

Atlantic City, N. J., Nov. 20
Mrs. William Patton, a resident of
Chelsea, is the third victim of a
prowler who has been frightening
women by jumping from dark shad
ows and grabbing them around the
waist. Mrs. Patton's screams fright-
ened off the marauder. On Saturday
night, in the same locality, a man
answering the same description as
given by Mrs. Patton attacked Mrs.
V. Ingram, the wife of Dr. John In-

gram. The police have been search-
ing for the miscreant.

This evening Mrs. C. S. Sharp,
wife of Dr. Sharp and Mrs. Viola
Vansant, were assaulted by the same
individual at Michigan avenue, above
Atlantic. The police believed that
the man intended to rob the women;
but it is now clear that his only ob-

ject is to embrace them. The hus-

bands of the attacked women have
joined in the hunt for the hugger and
threatened to shoot him at sight.

Cut to Pieces by a Train.
Wilmington, Del., Nov. 20. Chas.

J. II. Beckett, a restaurant-keepe- r,

was killed by a train on the
Philadelphia, Wilmington & Balti-
more Railroad near Landlith Station.
Mr. Beckett had been worried over
business affairs. He went to Phila-
delphia yesterday and sent word
that he would not be home until to-

morrow morning. Early this evening,
however, his son, Charles I. Beckett,
received from a messenger his knife
and watch and shortly afterward
word arrived of his death.

The mangled body was found un-

der a train, portious of the remains
being scattered along the track for
more than a mile. Mr. Beckett was
43 years old and leaves a widow and
son.

Over-Wor- k Weakens
Your Kidneys.

Unhealthy Kidneys Make Impure Blood.

All the hlnnri In vnur hnAv m k...L
your kidneys once every three minutes.

t ne Kianeys are your
blood purifiers, they fil-

ter out the waste or
impurities in the blood.

If they are sick or out
of order, they fail to do
their work.
Pains, aches and rheu-

matism come from ex-
cess of uric acid in the
blooH Hip. trt

kidney trouble.
Kidney trouble causes quick or unsteady

heart beats, and makes one feel as though
the had heart trnuhlp iwuc. v, v. .

in pumping thick, kidney- -
ujuuu mrougn veins and arteries.

It Used to be consiffemri that nr.1.,
troubles were to be traced to the kidneys,

iiiuuau science proves mat nearly
all constitutional diseases have their begin-
ning in kidney trouble.

If you are sick you can make no mistake
by first doctoring your kidneys. The mild
and the extra nrHinarv 1f -- I r- - ltm" j v.. ,.i u, rviimer s
bwamp-Roo- t, the great kidney remedy Is
soon realized. It stands the highest for its
wonderful cures of the most distressing cases
ana is soia on us merits
by all druggists in fifty rfffli 'iHi. Cti; ::!4"a
cent and ar siz-l- ?
es. You mav have a
samnle hottle hv mail n 7 .--j aaw m
free, also pamphlet telling you how to find
oui u you nave money or Diaaaer trouDie.
Mention this paper when writing Dr. Kilmer
& Co., Binghamton, N. Y.

She is Handy with a Hun.

Creston, Iowa, Nov. 23. Mrs.
Charles Edwards, a widow living 3

miles west of here, early shot
Andy Nearly, colored, and Herman
James, white, whom she claims were
trying to prevent her from occupy-

ing a leased farm where the shooting
occurred. Nearly may die, but James
is not seriously hurt.

Mrs. Edwards and her children
were ejected last Friday and Nearly
and James were put in possession.
According to the story of James,
Mrs. Edwards came to the house and
asked to feed her poultry. She was
permitted to enter the house, where-
upon she drew a revolver and order
ed the men to throw up their hands.
Nearly attempted to run and the wo-

man shot him. James then attempt-
ed to make his escape and Mrs. Ed-

wards fired the contents of a shot-
gun after him. The woman is in
possession of the premises and the
sheriff has left for the scene.

The Blow Resulted Fatally.
Roanoke, Va , Nov. 26. Henry O.

Walker, a carpenter, aged 55 years,
died last night at the City Hospital
from the effects of a blow on the
head with a chair. Several days ago
Walker went into the office of the
Roanoke Planing Mill Company and
demanded of the lady bookkeeper
that she give him a receipt in full,
using objectionable language. He
claimed that Matthew F. Carner,
manager of the planing mill, owed
him money. He was requested to go
away, but be refused and was re
moustrated with. Mr. Carner was at
the telephone, and finally turned on

him with a chair, with which he

knocked him down, rendering him
unconscious. The autopsy today re-

sulted in a verdict that death was

due to a blow on the head, which re
suited in a three-inc- fracture of the
skull and the formation of a blood

clot on the brain. Walker left a wid-

ow. Carner has a large family. He
was at large on a light bail, but was

arrested today.

Girls Horsewhip a Slanderer.
Passaic, N. J., Nov. 20. When

the men employed in the marble
works came out last evening they
noticed three young women standing
at the gateway, one armed with a
horsewhip, anelher with a broom
stick and the third with a barrel
stave.

When James Bisaple, a stone-cutte-

walked out, they, without a mo
ment's notice, began to belabor the
man. He had said things derogatory
to the character of the young wo
men, and they had decided to take
the law in their own hands. They
gave him a severe beating. The
crowd applauded, and Bisaple was
compelled to admit his wrong-doin-

and apologize.

Escaped Jail Bj a Marriage.

WTilmington, Del, Nov. 20. Attor
ney General Ward, in County Court,
today announced that Warren Bran- -

driff and Esther Smith had been mar-
ried, and that the charge of larceny
of Miss Smith's money and jewelry
was abandoned by the State. Ban
driff was arrested in Pittsburg,
charged with taking $700 in cash and
about $500 in jewelry from the wo
man as they were preparing to wed
He was brought here yesterday and
indicted by the Grand Jury, but late
last night Urandriu and the woman
were married by Major Fisher. The
couple left this afternoon for Phila
delphia, where they will live.

GOLDS HO KO MARKET REPORT.
Corrected By Baker A Easun.

Cotton 7i
milk Meat t.yr
Salt GO(a'1.55
iant n
rs. c Hams 13
N. C. Sides 10
Meal per sack 1.50
Flour 4.00
Sugar, granulated 6
fcggs 101
Beeswax 20
Corn
Oats ro
Peas iia

A Village lilsckHinlth Saved 1IU I.lttW
Son'i Life.

Mr. II. II. lilack, the n yil
lage blacksmith at Grahamsville, Sulli
vau Co.. N. Y.. savs: Our little snn
live years old. has always been subject
10 croup, ami so oaa have tne attacks
been that we have feared many times
that he would die. We have had the
doctor and used many medicines, but
Chamberlain's Coueh Kemed v is now
our sole reliance. It seems to dissolve
ttie tough mucus and by giving frequent
doses when t he eroupy symptoms appear
we have found that the dreaded croup
is cured before it gets settled." There
is no aanger in giving this remedy for
it contains no opium or other injurious
drug and may be given as confidently to
a babe as an adult. For sl hr M v.

Robinson & Bro., J. F. Miller's Drug
btore.OoUIsboro, J. R. Smith, Mt. Olive

Special Business Locals,

HORSES, MULES. WAGONS and
which I had to take back

will be sold at once regardless to value
way below cost for cash or on time.

The quicker you come the greater will
be the bargains for you. This is a chance
in a Joseph Edwards,

The Champion of Low Prices.

WANTED. I willBOARDERS by the day, week or month
at reasonable terms and solicit the pa-
tronage of the public J. E. Bryan,

West Centre St., Goldsboro, N. C

FOR PURE LIQUORS AND WINES
place is headquarters. Cigars

and tobacco I keep only of n

brands. Don't fail to see inc.
H. II. (iLRGANtS, Fremont, N. C.

WHEN IN NEED of groceries don't
to see me as I will snr mn

money. Keep also liquors, wines," to- -

uai'cu aim cigars nu cnoiee uranus.
Ed Hisson, LaGrange, N. C.

Notice of Dissolution.

The firm of Smith & Yelvertnn. .Idl
ers in hardware, etc.. will be dissolved
by mutual and friendly consent on Jan-
uary 1st, 1102.

All persons indebted to said firm
respectfully but lirmly requested to
make payment ueiore ttiat date, as no
further indulgence can be given.

W. II. Smith.
W. T. Yelveutox.

Trains in Deadly Crash.

Franconia, Ariz., Nov. 2(5. Seven
trainsmen were killed and three pas-

sengers and 14 trainsmen were in-

jured today in a collision on the San-

ta Fe Railway.
Limited trains, cast and west-

bound, crashed together while run-

ning at full speed. The easlbound
train was drawn by two engines,
while the other had one. The three
engines were crushed and blown to
pieces by an explosion.

Both trains were made up of ves-

tibule cars of the heaviest kind, and,
while they stood the terrific shock
well and protected the passengers
to a great extent, several of the cars
took fire and burned up. The dining
cars, one on each train; one Pullman
and two composite cars were des-

troyed.
The collision is said to have been

due to a disregard of orders by the
crew of the westbound train. It is
said that the east-boun- had orders
to take the siding at Franconia, and
await the passing of the west bound
flyer, which was running two hours
late and trying to make up time. The
east-boun- d train falling to reach the
siding, and the west-boun- d train did
not wait for it.

Kepi Him Home.

Dr. David Kennedy's

Favorite Remedy
Cured S. H. StrCu J, cf Canasteta,

N. Y.; read !:is ccrciec letter.
' I Milj'crccl au'fiilly vicli rhcu-matiwii- :.

Attim s it was so severe I
could not get out l" my house.

i neari ot Ir.Iav!d Kennedy'
Favorite Kcm
cdy iinil took four
buttles f it iind was

ML completely
cured, i;nI 1 have
li;;d ii return of the

:t t lu nmatUiu sinco
a it in nappy to
add my teII-monytoit- fl

and cheerfully
virtue

recommend it to1 oiherw."
Dr. David Kenne-

dy's Favorite Rem-
edy restores the liver
to a healthy condi-
tion, and cures the

rorst cases of constipation. It is a cer-ai-

cure for all diseases peculiar to
and affords great protection from

ttacks that originate in change of life,
t cures scrofula, salt rheum, rheurua-ism- ,

dyspepsia, all kidney, bladder and
rinary diseases, gravel," diabetes and
right's disease. In this last disease it
as cured where all else failed.
If you are not already convinced that
r. David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy
the medicine you need, you may havt

.trial bottle, absolutely free, with aval-abl- e

medical pamphlet, by sending
our name, w ith post office address, to
he Dr. David Kennedy Corporation,
tondont, N. Y., mentioning this paper.

Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite Rem-d- y

is for sale bv all druggist at $1.00 a
ottle, or C bottles for $3.00 less than
ne cent a dose.

Sr. Eavii Kennedy's Golden Plasters
xengthen Muscles, remove pain anywhere, lie

FRANK BOYETTE, D, D. S.

All manner of operative and mechan-
ical dentistry done in the best manner
and most approved method. Crown and
Bridge Work a specialty. Teeth ex-

tracted without pain.
SQrOilice in Borden Building oppo-

site Hotel Kennon.

A QTUrJ A Dn Tf T8 13THMAWHB9 I niCiM-p- i ID trr'c've, fells: trndusyoui
t Ircvi. wr will I, ,1 WUnCUlloTTLRffWnS

OB. T AFT BROS.. ROCBtTB.N.T.r KbC

SHOES AT COST.

M

Wo have a large

next thirty

a of Shoes
and this is an

the people
CASH.

Established 1850.

UNDER OPERA

Doth Turned Somersaults.

A peculiar accident to au automo-

bile occurred on East parkway when

the boulevard was crowded with
fashionable turnouts. The automo-

bile was going from Bedford avenue
toward Prospect Park and was cross-

ing the trolley tracks at Franklin
avenue, when both axles broke and
the occupants were thrown out.

A stylish dressed young woman,
who was one of the occupants, turn-

ed a complete somersault, and, to the
surprise of a hundred spectators,
landed on her feet in the roadway.
Her escort landed in an upright p

beside her, un-

hurt, though in a less graceful man-

ner. To Bicycle Policeman Henry
Kapfrain, who went to the assistance
of the automobilists, the young wo-

man remarked that an ambulance
surgeoa or a coroner might have
beer, needed but for the fact that
they were professional acobats. The
couple gave their names as Monie

and Mabel Ringlaneer and the chauf-

feur said he was L. E. Gortz. It was
two hours before repairs to the au-

tomobile were By that
time the occupants had decided that
they did not care to view the ocean.

ACME MACHINE WORKS,

GOLDSBORO, N. C.

MACHINIST AND FOUNDERS".

DKALKKS IV

Hew and Second Hand Machin-

ery of Every Description.

"Ames" Engine and Boilers, "Lane"
and other saw mills, Van Winkle Gin
Machinery, Shaftings, Pulleys. Hangers,
IJoxes, Couplings and Set Collars.

WE MANUFACTURE
Engines. loilers, cotton presses, grist

mills and saw mills.

A Large Slock of Mill

and Plumbers Supplies

Repairing a specialty. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Your patronage solicited.

william Mckinley
HIS LIFE AND WORK,

CiES. Cll AKl.ES II. liROKTESOK.

s Kriend, Comrade in war and
Colleague in Congress. Was near his side with
ottier great men when his eyes were closed in death.
Followed the bier to the National Capitol and to

anion. The tieneral requires a share of the pro-
ceeds of his book to be devoted to a McKinley
Monument rui'd. Thus everr subscriber beco
a contributor to this fund. Milllions of copies will
be sold. Kverybody will buy it. Orders for the
asking. Nobody will reluse. Elegant t'uotogra.
vure Portrait of President McKinley's last picture
taken at the White House. You can easily and
quickly clear fl.OUO taking orders. Order outfit
quick, t liance to prove success, secure yearly con
tract and become manager. end I." stamp
for elegant prospectus. Taking lu to io orders daily.
ju.iiou copies will be sold in this vicinity.

Address.

THE CONTINENTAL ASSEMI1LY.
Corcoran Itldg.. Upp. I". S Treasury.

Washington, O. ('.

Fornn
lllCl

POSITIONS GUARANTEED,
Undar S3.000 Caah DpoH.

Bal road Far TmU.
tpaa all yaar to Both Baz-- . Vary Cma SoarC.

Gorci-Alaba.au- k UmIdm Collcf,

Clarence S. Maxwell, Ph. 6: M. D.

PHYSICIAN AM) SURGEON,
MOl'NT OLIVE, T. C

O.fflcc on IV. James Street.
Office hours, all times when not other

wise engaged.

of Shoes, and in

beginning Thursday,

to none in this
opportunity seldom

of this section.
No charging at these

order to reduce stock we will for the
days,

.November 21, offer the entire stock
AT COST. Keniember that we carry

stock
city,
offered
Strictly

apparently

completed.

Sckltr&l

stock

second

prices.
We also offer our other stock of Dry
Goods, etc., at greatly reduced prices.

HOOD & BRITT.
Holiday Selections.

1m

Our stock of Holiday Goods havebegan to arrive, and in a few days
will be the most complete stockever seen.

We have a fine assortment of

Clocks, Watches,
Jewelry, Umbrellas,
Silverware, Novelties, &c.

J L D. GIDDENS, Jeweler.
Watch Repairing and Engrafinga Speiialty.

HCixrtt cfc. Hummel,
nCerotLEtrLt Tailors.Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing.

ALIj "VVORIC GUAltAXTKKIl
HOUSE, GOLDSBORO, S. C.

Itching Skin
Distress by day and night
That's the complaint of those who

to be afflictedere so unfortunate as
with Eczema or Salt Rheum and out-

ward applications do not care.
They can't. . .

The source of the trouble is in the
blood make that pure and this ecr'-in-

burning, itching kin disease wiU

diaapperr.
-- I was taken with an itclilnz on my

r J8 which proved very d.sagreeable. I
concluded it was salt rheum and bought a
bottle of Hood s Sarsaparilla. In two days
after I began takini? it I felt better and it
was not long before I was cured. Have
never had any s! ' i disease since. MBS.

1ia K. Ward, Co Point, Md.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

rid the blood of all impurities and cure
all eruption.

Pall and Winter
MILLINERY.

Just received a big lino of fall
and winter ready-to-we- Hats.
Wc are showing everything
new and in the

Millinery
line. Call and see for your-
self.

Will Make Trices Right.

Miss May D. Carter,
Iortl of .V uliei-- ICtlwnrtlK.

In New Quarters.
Tliis' is to inform our friends and
customers that we have removed
our stock, consisting of Dry
Goods, Notions, Shoes and Hats,
to our new store on Kast Centre
street, where

We are Iletter Prepared
to give you rare and valuable bar-
gains. We thank one and all for
the very liberal patronage bestow-
ed upon us in the past and bope
to have a continuance of it in
the future.

Special Sales Hare Ilegun
in every line we handle, and as
we have only the latest and te

goods in our new store,
you will kitc money by coming
at once to get the "pick of the
market.'- - A hearty welcome is
extended to all.

D. W. COBB & CO.,
East Ventre St., nest toT. II. Stanton.

H. R. CROMARTIE, Dentist.

Office 116 Walnut street West.
SatUfitctlou given as to pile aud work

Fellows Corner,

buy goods

to save you

Therefore will find

BEAUTIFUL
BUILDING LOTS

IX

East Goldsboro

A limited number at

Only $100 each

on easy monthly pay-
ments.

Do not wait too long.

HumpreyGibson Co.,

Managers.

MALARIA FEVERS,
ague and kindrol ailments ran be

prevented by taking

' SHANNON'S CHILL TONIC

on the first attack and cured by its use
when the trouble has taken hold of the
system.

It is the most effective medicine ot its
kind. Made from harmless but power-
ful drugs.

PRICE 50c.
This is only one of the manv excellent

carried in our stock of'Drugs and
Medicines.

JENKINS & FARRIES,
East Walnut Street, Cloldsloro, N C.

MUSIC.
Our stock includes the musical

all publishers. The la-

test popular hit, imiiorted novel
ties, oera and orchestra scores.
Music for everv occasion and music
for all instruments. Our own pub-
lications sent for examination.
Catalogs free. Send for MUSIC by
MAIL circular, giving l mail
order prices on music.

Oliver Ditson Co., Boston,
j C. H. Ditson &;Co., New York,
j J. K. Ditson A: Co., Philadelphia.

IS OUR SPECIALTY.

TO BARGAIN SEEKERS!
cccscecccscc s e c c c e

Those who are hunting the best goods for
the least money will find our place head-
quarters. We keep an immense stock of

Dry Goods, Notions and Shoes.
We are prepared to sell them at any time and to everybody at the
smallest margin of protit. It will pay all who are hunting for bargains
to call at once and

SEE WHAT WE OFFER.
You will not only save money on all purchase but

will have the satisfaction of knowing that you bought new
and seasonable goods.

SOUTHERLAND, BRINKLEY & CO.

DO YOU WEAR CLOTHING?
THAT

MENS AND BOYS OUTFITTERS.

And we only sell the kind that fit, that wear
well, and are made strictly And as
for prices, we are as Tow as the lowest. You run
no risk by trading with us, as we sell honest and re-

liable clothinfr only.

t& Anything you buy of us bears our motto:
"SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY REFUNDED."

EPSTEIN BROS.,
MENS AND BOYS OUTFITTERS.

Odd

SAVE. .

And your from

And guarantee

you it to

chills,

things

of

you

Goldsboro. N. C.

MONEY . .

us. We keep a full line of

money on all you purchase

your interest to trade with us.

Dry Goods, Notions, Shoes,
Hats, Pants and Overalls,

We believe in "QUICK SALES and SMALL PROFITS,"

o trouble to show goods, whether you buy anything or not.

Edwards & Whitley.
The "BEE HIVE", formerly P.rks Johnson.


